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Open Air Worker»’ Association ofor do anything to obscure the vital dif
ference between a free church and a 
fettered church, between the Evangeli
cal and the Sacerdotal interpretation of 
of the religion of Jesus Christ. It Is 
pleasant to talk about catholicity, and 
concession, and compromise ; but the 
fact remains that reunion Is impossible 
with any section of the church which is 

md by the trammels of the State, 
which contains monstrous errors in its 
formuUtlee, and which openly proclaims 
and glories In the doctrines of Rome. Into 
the gulf that separates us must be flung 
all State fetter, Sacerdotal theories and ~ 
pretensions, every ray of Popery, or it can ™ 
never he bridged over, and we most re- ™ 
main Nonconformists to the end of the 01

State control as well. That Is the price 
she has to pay for her favored position, 
she must hand over the reins of govern
ment to the secular power. It is an 
enormous price to pay. Many of her 
more spiritual members writhe beneath 
the yoke that is thus hound upon the 
church. But it is inevitable. If she 
takes the money of the state she must 
submit to the msstery of tha state; If 
she accepts Cesar's gold she must have 
Ciesar's government. And this is our 
solemn and sorrowful indictment, that

what they called “gathered churches," 
and so do we. It ia the very citadel of 
our position as Baptists. (Hear, hear.) 
Soe how this principle is violated in the 
established church! The child, when 
baptised, is declared by the priest to be 
“regenerated and grafted into the holy 
body of Christ's church.’1- With strict 
consistency it is afterwards taught to 
gsy. ‘‘In baptism I was made a member 
of Christ, the child |of God, and an in
herit*: r of the kingdom of heaven." In 
due time confirmation follows, and, as
suming the r generation of- the candi
date, the only condition required is that 
he “can say the Creed, the Lord's Frsyer 
and the Ten Commandments-, and can 
also answer to each other questions ss 
in the tiaurt Catechism are contained," 
And then, in the burial service, no mat
ter how wicked the life of the men bap
tised in iufancv mav have 
vlded ! 
and h

“Only the Scars 
Remain,”

WHY ARE WE HOHCONFOR- 
MI8T8 Î

(U-aSoa rrssaaa )

The Section Conference cm open air
on Tuesday morning, 
e Memorial Art Palace

work was held
October 10, in th 
in Chicago. Rev. E H. Byington. of 
Brooklyn, N. Y„ presided and made the 
opening drayer.

Prof. Graham

Says HSSXT Hudson, of the James 
. — . Smith Woolen
1 F Machinery Co^
4 ► Philadelphia.

Pa., y-lio certi
fies as follows: 

" Among the

There are few questions which con- 
as a denominationthan me attitude сУоиг young 

the distinctive principles wbi 
lie oar church life. The

cern us m Taylor, D. D, of Chi
cago Theological Seminary, said : Open 
air preaching is Indie pens! ble to the en
tire fulfillment of the churches mission 
tn ennletr It Is practicable. It Is ad
vantageous to both church and corn- 

unity. It reaches non-church-goers 
our. large cities. Not many perhaps 

converted at the open-air service, 
any do follow the preacher to the 

interested, 
to Christ.

ofI і mow tance of 
the question is accentuated 1-у the de- 
psrture of not a few who quietly Jew 
the church of their fathers and find 
their Way Into the ralabllahcl church. 
This drill of young life is not confined 
U. our own eburebe* , it is, p< rheps, not 
gn-atrr unisy than In days that are past, 
yet lits ви № deni ly srrlous to awsken 
our earueet.S'iliritnde, and it Is all the 
more serious because they do n A.go, to 
•ay the least of It, to e ptmr tsltb, and 
a deeper spiritual life Maoy ii 
are at wins to produce this drtl 
the established church 
of them we have absolutely no сто 
but 1 am sure that ato adequate knowl
edge of our principles would detain In 
our ranks the brightest and best »f 
tiuee who leave ua, If we could iwily 
make them see the great liantes «я рИП 
dple which lies in the path that i«wts 
from Xuecuufuraaiiy toOmfurswy.

icb to many of us seems an absuiluvc 
ly tosnnnounUble hertier (*pi4*U6iq 
--thru we should only U*e thus» wbi set 

more store by parwmai gtaUrtatim 
Uian principle, and who alb.
•id era і loos to outweigh fid el і l 
an.l duly. And Ihtae w«> co

Afor a mess of pottage she bee sold bet 
birthright, surrendered her independ
ence, invaded the crown rights or her 
Lord, and committed treason Over
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endowments of the state. AU attempts ..y. ^ ihev knew communion. No need of tronble withfamiliar, they to help it on by an aUianoe with the ***• WVOivï in Р^06- If they are consulted peevioos-

lascb m et nmnlstakebly the doctrifie state are contrary to the Spirit of God s , . Manr of the penalties ly. their authority recognised, and thdr
of ^dismal regeneration, and, by sub- Word ; and thev contain an element of ®*“**{*}®Г *“7 “ ‘ , ro-op^ation requested, they will prove

wS'KUalcisi I •Uhiilug tbr oerrmonlal for the Spirit- Inj ustice, for why shoulda man be com- g-.-K.y- ^wn swept sway ""Still ” М"п<,в- Onogrogatirm, inducing Ro
ly u, truth паї, they go fatally wftmg on the vital peUed to support » rellgkra system in «^“ve Мит ^he ,^ svow2 of manlels, will )oin In Lord's prayer,

.1 elf ird to .(,„eU uuf personal Christianity. The which he does not believe? Macaulay mlnidnliw’ bfs iuTdiaabllltiee “ which often is verv helpful and insoir-
los*. We may fairly tak. v- лтім rtn ii-le of life eetablisbed c з arch u hse weU said. The whole history of Kl They are worth living ***■ *ond for noanlr7 M weU ee
a large share of the blame U t mall he child L regenerated in the act Christianity shows that she is in far iiwy are g city. In <meOonmoti ret town a nelon
thoughtful and earns* end ttuih i log l a|ttim. an«l all suU* quenkdaaling greater dmiger of being «ropted by tte • ^ юіГвгіпж for open-air Hundav «-veuing service oo the
ofour young people leave us beraus. we with it proceeds on that ussclees and alliance of power than of being crushed .u* ж^Г*_огЛ1 d vine for if need be vllHK" green drew out 300, double the
have been so shassefull, 1 mil If-rent t - meet dangerous assumption ; the prin- by its opposition. For sa illaetratian ^ 22m1 b efiSthfal and seelous nnmK*r who would have entered th#
their education in our nriudpWs A lew , iple <#f the Nonoouf a mist churches is of the truth of that statement, look atthe in drooscrof them t«»oh them to church on summer evenings. Interest
years ego Dr. Dale said of the C «igregs u-alb,m Dm ,iece.il, of spiritual № early church. Without a singe penny а^.Д.°! V*TJ3 msnifestod in audimoe should befol-
tiunallsie. “1 believe there is no com newel, not through the observance of ж from the Imperial treeeury, in the teeth ? . o.. uhertv wherewith Christ has ll,wed »V Invariably In after meetings
munlty of Christians in this OOUntiy so rite, hut through personal repentance (rf fierce and unrelenting opposition on талв ц,ет free and be not entangled iodooie « by nereonal address,
iirofoundly ignorent of its own history ,nd faith in шг L«d Jesus Christ, the put of the Roman emperor, the ïï^jî^T^lboiidw^VÎitotüm Rev. О. H. Tyndall, of Bioome Hire#*
Ld prlndple. a. onmlvee.- I am this principle is so far reaching, so church made sac л rapid progteee that to ”Ші tbs^y^e pondage, wrttotnem ТщЛ>та^ New York Nty, said. We
afraid that In this respect the BsptisU eseentlal V. spiritual Christianity, that, less than three centuries it had achieved J??!,. hseUm ih, Qf that hold npen-eir meetings the entire year,
would have to be hrackrted equal with of itself, it amply justifies our position a complete victory over Paganism. Then . к*м к... Л (,oe end always have good audisnoee, even
wtih the Congregetiunalists. Wo air ss Nonconformists. Ctoeei, linked came iU alliance with the State, and buUtîSl^thK when it U ro cold the sneaker's over-
our principles at such gatherings as with this principle is another-the from that time it began to decline in _ snd M,,rQ1| nrlooinieeof the coel muel be buttoned. It is a regular
this, and then we go home snd soul's direri and personal relation to spiritual lnflaenoe.it lost Us puritv and Wn^§°ri и. (Loud annlausL) rhnrch service, the notion being on car
carefully wrap than in a napkin. God Without the intervontion of priest aggressive force, its course was down- wotuoiuju. iiaiuu .ppi»*»®., bulletin with ell the ottun. The meeV
(Hear bear) At any rate we take no or church. The system of the establish- ward. Two great leesons taught bythe 
great p*i"« to ground our young people ed church! is thoroughly sacerdotal. It history of the early church are— flat, 
in them? We are lacking In clear dtfi- proceeds on the assumption that the the sufficiency of voluntaryism : and, 
nite teaching as to why we are Non con- modern bishops are the lineal descend- secondly, the awful danger to spiritual 
formists, and const quenti, there are enle of the apostles. It affirms that the religion from entering into unholy 
many who havfc grown, up among us, or bishop is neceeseary to create the priest- alliance with the State. (Hear, hear.) 
who have joined with us becaese of per- bood, end that ordination by the bishop And if the voluntary prindnle was 
sonal attachments snd preferences, who conveys a mysterious power to the per- sufficient in those days, sorely it is 
remain in profound ignorance of our son thus edained, by virtue of which sufficient to-day. The church has larger 
distinctive principles, and, therefore, he can adibinleter the sacraments with resources in men and means, it has not 
have no sure anchorage when the cuf- efficacy. It affirms thst the sacra- to encounter each fiery persecution, it 
rent of temporal interest ur social pres- mente administered by priestly hands has the same goepd and the same 
tige flows strongly toward the establish ate necessary means for the créa- Divine Spirit to make that gospel 
ed church. We depend utterly on great Lion and growth of spiritual life, effectual. It should bз able to advance 
principles. It is almost a matter of lif-f Thus to make' bishops ,and prieeto and without Suite aid. And it is able ! 
and death for us to diffuse a knowledge sacraments essential to the religion of Look at what has been d me in the 
of those principles among the younger Christ is to interpose a huge system of United States. Voluntaryism has been 
members of our churchte and congre Sacerdotalism between the soul and on its trill in this young and rapidly in- 
gatione. They should be taught what God. This is a flagrant evil which we creasing community, and it hu proved 
our Nonoomformily really is—(spplsus) meet emphatically condemn. We are Itself equal to the heaviest demands 
—what substantial grounds there are for told that when Alexander the Great made upon it. The Amerioen churches 
it, and how imperatively ntcessary it is visited Diogenes, be stood in his light are doubtless not perfect, but they are. 
that we should be fsithful to it. And I and asked what he could do for him,the as Stowell Brown onoesaid, “A splendid 
am glad that this <|-nation has so far sturdy philosopher, unappalled by the and conclusive testimony to the indes- 
oome to the front that there is now in presence of the great warrior and king, tructible vitality, the unlimited power, 
preparation a series of handbooks deal- simply said to him, "get out of my sun- and the practical efficacy of the vdlun- 
lng with our history snd principles, and shine." And -so oor Nonconformist tary principle." (Applause.) And if we 
I hope that when they are issued <■ very fathers realising in the church the com- look, at what Welsh Nonconformity has 
member of tide union will endeavor V - mon priesthood of believers conscious done few the Welsh people; if we look 
secure fur them a wide circulation and of direct access to Gxl through Jesus at the marvellous growth of the free 
a drllgent pereusl. We must make It Christ, and needing nothing that a hu- churches of Scotland in half a century ; 
dearly understood that our Noocoo man hierarchy could supply, did not If we look at what the free churches of 
formity is not the offspring of see hesitate to say to the arrogant priest England are doing to meet the needs of 
Urian pride ur jealousy, of iusub who sought to interpose between their both the urban and the rural population, 
ordination or seif will - (applause) souls and their God-'Get out of my we can have no manner of doubt that 
for attempts are sometimes made hy sunshine." And they said it very em- there is sufficient force in the church of 
opponents to represent it in that ligit pbatically. (Applause.) It needs to be Christ to spread the Christian religion 
Tlie spirit of the men who laid th< said In this England of ours that priest- without any help from the State. Our 
foundations of Nonconformity Was not craft is an imposture, for God is sqoee- reliance is upon the omnipotence of 
contentious, but devout, and it was their ible to every believer, and that the con- gospel truth, the power of the Holy 
devotion to Christ an і the spirituality fessiunal is not only a menace to the Ghost, the holiness and love and mis- 
of His kingdom which led them to morale of the nation, but an outrage sianary seal of Christ's disciples; and 
separate from the State church. Nor is upon the sanctities of the eouL It Is when this spiritual force is confidently 
our Nonconformity based upon differ impossible to conceive a more absolute trusted, when the church casts away 
- nee of opinion on the question of breakdown than that which occurs the broken reeds on which it leans, then 
church government. (Hear', bear.) I when men come to the New Testament religion will win its way by its own 
a-n bound to say that Congregational- to substantiate their claim to be priests, transcendent power and heavenly grace.

n se< ms to me to reproduce most apart from the general priesthood of all (Applause.) These principles should be 
faithfully the ecclesiastical polity of the believers. The late Bishop Lightfoot 
New Testament and the early church, says, "The kingdom of Christ nse no 
and to embody in the best and noblest sacerdotal system." "The only pri<«te 
wsy the spirit and genius of Christiani- under the Gospel designated as such in 
ty, but 1 believe that large liberty the New Testament are the saints, the 
was left to the church to determine the members of the Christian brotherhood." 
particular kind of ecclesiastical organ!- Nothing 
zstinu beet suited to its case. Our Non
conformity is not a mere question of 
rites and ceremonies.
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many ui-siunoni
ais which I ms
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Томе: The first Cl 
pnyer meeting. 

Всшииивж : Attl 1 
We ought to give I 

flat pert of this boo! 
much to say about tl 
Christ’s
upcxTyou." This fli 
was a marked one in

(a) By thé number 
patently all the Chi 
were present It Is I 
in three days for a w 
oat to prayer meetin| 
of wonderful revive 
If the fashion shook 
In this Jerusalem 
never withhold blew 
that comes up to Hli

(b) By it, .Игіі. 1 
You most have all t 
before even a skilful 
os the "concord of se 
promises to open HJ 
request of two, but tl 
What mighty out-pa 
this church experlen

of heart and t 
cm

all with on- 
place." “And the 
that believed were 
eouL" Moody ssys 1 
to blew a divided ch 

(e) By lie ebarat 
Young people sometl 
lbs prayer meeting 
hour. How about 

people praye< 
prayed, snd then-і 
Кчі was tba‘. th 
marked.

(d) By wvnder/ul 
came in mighty pow 
gospel wee prod ala

three thousand to a 
other meeting was fa 
Gcd answered^their

else we

"Pesa me not O mi 
Thou canat mak 

Wltnceser of Jesus 
Speak some wore

in regard to osa
it ni n medicines 
performing 
cures, cleansing 
the blood, etc.,

I none Impress me 
mure than ny 
own case.
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but

premise ws 
hen the H-

icy may nave been, pro- 
nut been excommunicated, 

lisa not laid violent bande upon 
elf, the priest buries him “in sure

end <iftrs<
ard

ago, at the age 
of 18 years, I hail • 
swellings -оте 
on my lege, 
which broke and 
became run
ning terse.

____  I Our family phy-
-• sl<-lsn could do 

ще no good, and It was leered that the 
hours would be affected. At last, my 
good old

Mother Urged Me
to try AysKe Sana [ia rill a. I took three 
bottles, the eon-s bralsd, 
їм-ru troubled since. O
remain, and the memory of the

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has done me.

pounds, end am In the beat of health. 
I liavn been on tbs road for tbs pent 
twelve y sers, bare noticed Ayer’s Sar
saparilla advertised In'ell parts of tbs 
V niicd States, end elweys take pleas- 
ure In telling whet good It did for me."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
rrvparad by Dr.J.C. Ayer à Ов* Iwwell,

Cure» other», will cure you

nnd certain hope of the resurrection to 
eternal life," while a little child dying 
imhaptired, in all its innocence and 
ewrwt heavr-ndness, is denied Christian 
hurlai, (Shame.) I am not dealing 
with iudividual utterances, bat with the 
rmwnised formularies of the church, 
sud 1 say that, despite all the ingenious 
etui subtle explanations of those words 
. f tin- baptismal service and theCatech- 

Ith which

1.T

wb
tun Я

and 1 have not 
nly the scare

to remind me of the good “Thue nil with

two hundred nnd twenty
el

inge ate near the Bowery. The nndleooe 
consist mainly of men ; not 
on the streets, but those in 
hotel who raise their windows and 
listen, 
about

„ The Christian Sabbath.

One of your worthy readers, a young 
lady, requests from me “through the 
columns of the Canadian BapHai," an 
answer to this question : "What Scrip
tural authority have we for keeping the 
first day of the week instead of the 
seventh as God

Afy reasons for observing as sacred 
the first day of the week are these :

1. The Moral Lsw promulgated from 
Mount Blnia (Exodus 20 : 8, 9) enjoins 
upon os the Beatification of one-seventh 
part of our weekly life-time to Divine 
service. Observe in this passage and in 
others where the command is repeated, 
how carefully the particular day is not

'specified. The substantial meaning of 
this injunction is that at the completion 
of every six days’ secular work, one en
tire day of holy rest should be observed.

There are very good reasons which I 
have neither time nor spsoe to give 
now, for believing that the Jewish Sab
bath—I mean the particular day of the 
week—was not the Edeûio and patri
archal Sibbath, but the day following.

This liberty as to the particular day 
of the week that is to be sabbatixed is 
abeolutely neoeeeary if in the churches 
of today this ordinance is to be honored 
at elL for,

2. It is obviously a geographical im
possibility for people to observe sabbati- 
cally the same twenty-four 
Judea and in Vancouver or Japan. Be
tween these points lie so many thous
and mllee, and every thousand miles of 
distance westward throws the Sabbsth 
morning one hoar later than in Jerusa
lem. If the churches of Australia de
termined to observe the seventh day.

anadsy if we were determined 
precisely the same period 

time, must necessarily keep our Sab
bath all through the evening, midnight 
and early dawn of the Friday, going to 
bed all day Saturday. After the Chris
tian residents of Jerusalem have dosed 
their Sabbath, we continue ours far into 
the morning hours of their secular Mon-

L short, it is utterly impossible for 
worshippers living on a globe like this 
to sabbatise simultaneously. The quee • 
lion then is : who is to keep the wrong 
dsy, if the seventh day be the right

3. The Lord Jesus Himself (whole 
the Law-giver of Sinai in person) especi
ally honored the first day of the week, 
firtt by the stupendous mirade of His 
resurrection ; secondly, by meeting with 
His disdplee several times (daring the 
forty days) on that particular day; 
thirdly, by bestowing the pentecostal 
baptism of the Holy Ghost on that day. 
Fourthly, it was the custom of the 
primitive Christians to assemble far the 
Lord’s Supper on that day ; and fifthly, 
the glorious Revelations were given to 
John in Patmos on that day. If we 
want Jesus to meet with os, "the first day 
of the week" ia the most likely time to 
get His company.

So long as the Jewish Sabbath was 
the legalised rest-day in Palestine, the 
early Christians no doubt observed that 
day devoutly (they

Several speakers, each taking 
five minutes, we find the best ex 

Out ladies speak, holding 
the Interest and generally making the 
deepest impression. Audience is al- 

qniet fee them. Meetings are 
sustained by Yoke Fellows Band, assist
ed by a committee of the Christian En-

SStiS?mmanded ?"
Yes, but feed itw-ith Scott's Emulsion. 

Feeding the cold kills it, and no one 
can.afford to have A cough or cold,acute 
and leading to consumption, lurking 
around him.

CSsrlaSla* KaSMtsrTo the Editor of Iks X«
Please inform your readers that I will 

mail free to all sufferers the means by 
which I was restored to health and 
manly vigor after years of suffering from 
bervous weakness. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks until I nearly 
lost faith in mankind, but thanks to 
heaven, I am now well, vigorous and 
strong. I have nothing to sell and no 
scheme to extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, but being desirous to make 
this certain cure known to all, I will 
send free and confidential to anyone full 
particulars of just how I was oared. 
Address with stamps :

Mb. Edwad Martin (Teacher),
P. O. Box, 148, Detroit, Mich.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

“Our love tested by 
8: 1-11

Note the ciroumat. 
this passage. The 01 
India are Ш need. Ï 
Christians realise thi 
members of the earn# 
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tribute to 
He urges reasons 
should be

Christians to-day 
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which liberality rests 
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1 Oor. 18.
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is a

iWKElfA Veritable DESTROYER of PAIN 
is LARDER’S LINIMENT. Have you 
tried it 1

give when a 
very cliquent end p 
emotions are deep!

i-umes made by 
it in that light/ 

іе men who laid the 
on conformity Was not

hours in
S,I these are sorry 

make no more gifts f< 
Liberality is ш 

more than large gi-mi 
polsive giving. Maj 
b Is regular—first c 
Cheerful hilarious gii 
Is accompanied by pi 
has in It that beet of 

The я ee-saury prep 
liberality is the 
vidual to God. Th 
prompt the gift; ti 
obedience of the pi 
have received, freely 

і exemple of Jei 
9: 8, should be

à "SUMLIQHT" PILLAR S

obeerfC

carefully taught to onr young people, 
and should bo Intelligently ana firmly 
grasped by them. There is greater need 
of this, because, ss Archdeacon Farrar 
has recently pointed out in the Contcm- 
p iracy Review, the dmninant party in 
the church is " underline the work of 
the Reformation,” engaging in a "sys
tematic," and, alas ! too suooeseful at
tempt to repudiate in the Reformed 
church of their fathers, the very truths 
on which, and for which, it was found
ed," aiming at the “re-lntro luction of 
those deadly errors—yea, even of the 
‘blasphemous fables and dangerous de
ceits’—from which we were delivered at 
the Reformation by the battles and the 
martyrdoms of those who sealed with 
their blood their death defying utter 
anoe of truth." Doctrines are tsnght 
and rites are observed,- which, fifty 
years ago, would have been deemed im
possible outside the Romish church. 
The evangelical party is declining, 

e the sacerdotal party is proportion
ately increasing in numbers and influ
ence, in boldness and aggreseivei 
And it ii perfectly natural that it eh 
Tûe leeten of Romanism is in the 
Prayer Book, and why should we won
der that it bids fair to leaven the whole 
church? The Reformers erred in not 
making a clean sweep, in yielding to 
the spirit of compromise. And with 
the sad results of their lack o? thorough
ness, we are face to face to-day in a •‘ré
surgent Sacerdotalism," whijh looks 
upon the Reformation

The
Ші more remains be said onto

th*this subject, but while these words are 
highly caeditable to the bishop*, can
dour, they stamp with the seal of con- 

on the religious system to 
e belonged. (Applause). Orer 

class priesthood, Noncunformi-

ed. Think what it < 
might have hope an< 
was In the world so si 
you endeavoters knoi 
real giving, giving on 
ad what saorifioe mes 

giving, the g 
be among the

simpler forms of 
worship because we regard them ss 
more conducive to spirituality. Wc 
see the danger of formalism larking in 
the stately stiflcfes of a liturgy, which 
leaves no place for the free spontaneous 
outpouring of the heart to God ia 
prayer, and greater danger still in a 
gorgeous snd obtrusive ritual: but our 
vital ground of differ once irom the 
established church docs not lie in the 
circumstantials of worship. If our sepa
ration arose from mere party feeling, or 
from exaggerated emphasis on minor 
points, We should be guilty of that rio, 
which is u'len attributed to us, the sin 
of schism. And I for one would nut 
speak lightly of the elu of rending th - 
body of Christ. But Nonconformity is 
no riv rc schismatic than Protestantism 

It bad Its * rigin not in departure from is 
the truth but in return to the truth, hi 
The fust N mono formists—like the first 
I rote slants -did not fling away great 
principles , they re-disrorered them, dis
interred them Irom the mass of super
stition and error iu which they were 
buried, freed them from the duel of 
ages, and brought them forth in all their 
divine splendor to the light of day. And 
this le the strength of our ;* ail і in.
We do not merely deny, we sffirm 
( Applause.) W# take our stand not up- 
4«їх negations, but upon positive truths - 
tnitns wiuoli are viul and fundamental 
to the Christian faith and the Kingdom 
of God. The time at my disposal will 
allow me to do little mote than mention 
two or three of these positive principles 
on which our Nonconformity і 

To begin with we lay emphasis upon 
necessity of a converted member

ship for the Christian church. We be
lieve that the Christian is one who has 
been “bom again," not of the will of the 
tl«eh nor of the will of man, but of God.
We believe in the Holy Ghost as the 
author of this change, 
that it is the duty of the church to pro- 
claim the necessity for this change, and 
that only those who have experienced 
it have any right to a place in its mem
bership. Our fathers laid strew upon

which h 
against a 
ty affirms 
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that no ■ human being _ 
necessary as a channel of Divine grace, 
that the two ordinances derive their 
c-ffinacy, not from the person who ad
ministers them, but from the spiritual 
condition of the recipient, and that eac 
child of God may, for himself or hers 
hçat the Father's voice, saying, "Son, 
daughter, thy sine are forgiven thee, go in 
peace." We ought to place next as a 
prit ciple of Nonconformity the supreme 
headship of Christ in His own church. 
It is scarcely necessary to point out how 
often and how emphatically this truth 
is insisted on in the Word of God. “One 
is your Master even the Christ.” ‘"‘He 
is the head of the body, the church." 
but in the established church, the 
monarch fur the time being is ex officio 
and irrespective of personal belief and 
character the head of 
в feeing the supremo prerogative 
ciesisstical affairs, and this, Bishop 
Hinds, in his history of Caristianity, 
admits to be “a momentous deviation" 
from the primitive church. The 
( ffiorrs, the bishops and archbi 
me really appointed by the prime 
ister, though he may be a agnostic or 
an unbolie ver. The Prayer-book can only 
bo altered by parliament, and it is diffi
cult to dlec#m the special fitness of par
liament for dealing with the formularies 
of the church. Lay patrons have the 
right to select and present- men whom 
they think adapted for the cure of souls. 
Parishioner* can choose their own doc
tors or their own lawyers, but their 
spiritual advisers must be chosen for 
them. The church cannot appoint her 

highest functionaries, she 
revise her own Prayer-book, she is bound 
hand and foot in legislative chains (ap- 
plaus). And so far as the established 
church is concerned, I can see no in
justice in the position. It is a perfectly 
fair arrangement She receives the
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the fact Geo. F. Simonsonthings)
of the temple and 

gogue ; but even then I 
can be historically demonstrated that 
they habitually assembled se Christians 
every first day—perhaps morning and 
evening, before and after work.

As poor people -tradesmen and bond
servants,—this was all they could pos
sibly do during that period to honor the 
day of their Saviour-God’s glorious 
resurrection.—J. Denovan, in Canadian 
Baptitt.

LiStwbioJВ [MERITthe church,'inec" I think

& eo.Вendeavoring to lead 
people of this land to the bondage of 
Rome. (Applause.) The duty of the 
hour is not to minimise, but to empha
sise the diffdrenoee between the Evan
gelical and the Sacerdotal conceptions 
of the Curlstian church. There can 
never be anything but irreconcilable 
antagonism between these two concep
tions. We gladly recognise and admire 
the devoutnew, the earnestness, and the 

bat we are 
beliefs
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Who have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
what they think of it, and the replies 
will be positive in its favor. Simply 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells 
the story of its merit. One has been 
cured of indigestion or dyspepsia, 
another finds it indispensable for dick 
headache or bUlioosnees, while others 
report remarkable cares of scrofula, 
catarrh, rheumatism, salt rheum, etc.

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable.
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seal of many Angll 
bound to say that beti 
and our own then is a mighty and im
passable gulf which no compromise can 
span and no charity bridge over. Br 
all means let as seek to diffuse through 
all sections of the church a more lovln 
spirit; let as seek 11 bring al 
cal sections Into closer union 
practical cx> operation ; let us say God
speed to the objects aimed at in the 
G rind el weld and Lucerne Conferences, 
in which some of our brethren find su
preme enjoyment, bat let as never say

ween their
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